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A.1   At-sea distribution analysis 
Tracking data are from the CNRS database in Chize, France, and include black-browed albatross 
tagged at Cañon des Sourcils Noirs, Îles Kerguelen from 2006 to 2014, non-inclusive, using a 
broad range of tracking platforms and timing cycles. Given the broad variability in data 
associated with different tagging platforms, the proportion of time spent per square [1] was used 
instead of other approaches [2–4].  The above, unapplied approaches are unlikely to be robust to 
the variability in the data at-hand nor make a notable difference in distributions at the 2° x 2° 
spatial scale evaluated.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table A.1  
Summary of the distinct distribution at-sea patterns allocated each month to each albatross class: 
currently breeding adults, adults failed breeding in the current season, nonbreeding adults who 
failed the previous season, nonbreeding adults who were successful the previous season, 
juveniles (fledged the current year through the following year), and immature birds (age 2 to the 
year before the first breeding attempt. Within each class (e.g., breeding adult), temporal changes 
in the spatial distribution (e.g., incubating versus nonbreeding) are applied each 'Month'. 'a' 
indicates males and females are modeled separately for the specified category.  All other 
distributions are not sex-specific. No juveniles are present at-sea until they fledge and migrate 
from the colony. Note that the model year begins in October, the beginning of the breeding 
season for black-browed albatross at the focal colony at Cañon des Sourcils Noirs, Îles 
Kerguelen. 
 
Table B.1 Monthly at-sea distributions by albatross category 

Month Adult, 
breeding 

Adult, currently 
failed, non-
breedinga 

Adult, 
nonbreeding: 

previously 
failed 

Adult, 
nonbreeding: 

previously 
successful 

Juvenile Immature 

Oct incubating resident resident resident - independent 

Nov incubating resident resident resident - independent 

Dec incubating resident resident resident - independent 

Jan rearing resident resident resident - independent 

Feb rearing migrating migrating migrating - independent 

Mar rearing migrating migrating migrating - independent 

April rearing nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding migrating independent 

   May nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding independent 

June nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding independent 

July nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding independent 

Aug nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding nonbreeding independent 

Sept non-
breeding 

non-breeding non-breeding non-breeding non-
breeding 

independent 

 
 
 



 
Fig. A.1, a – u Seasonal at-sea distribution of the number of albatross in each class at the final 
month of each distribution defined in Table A.1. Class and season combinations are as follows: 
breeding adult: (a) incubation, (b) rearing, (c) non-breeding, first-time breeder: (d) breeding, (e) 
resident, (f) migration, failed female breeder: (g) breed, (h) resident, (i) migration, failed male 
breeder: (j) breed, (k) resident, (l) migration, non-breeding. The number of albatross are shown 
as opposed to percent due to variation in seasonal timing across classes [Table A.1].  If percent 
were used, it would not sum to 100 across classes and seasons, thus complicating comparisons.  
Note that while the percent of a given season/class combination may be the same across sexes or 
specific stages (e.g., previously failed nonbreeding adult), all plots with sex-specific distributions 
are shown for transparency.  The class-specific number of individuals per grid per month is 
calculated as the number of individuals of a given class at a given month multiplied by each 
grid's TSS value.  The figure continues below. 
 



 

 
Fig. A.1, m – u Seasonal at-sea distribution of the number of albatross in each class at the final 
month of each distribution defined in Table A.1. The color scale is log-scale, and values less than 
one are shown to indicate the full extent of distribution. Class and season combinations are as 
follows, previously successful non-breeder: (m) resident, (n) migration, (o) non-breeding, 
previously failed non-breeder: (p) resident, (q) migration, (r) non-breeding, juvenile: (s) 
migration, (t) non-breeding, (u) immature independent. The number of albatross are shown as 
opposed to percent due to variation in seasonal timing across classes [Table A.1].  If percent 
were used, it would not sum to 100 across classes and seasons, thus complicating comparisons.  
Note that while the percent of a given season/class combination may be the same across sexes or 
specific stages (e.g., previously failed nonbreeding adult), all plots with sex-specific distributions 
are shown for transparency. The class-specific number of individuals per grid per month is 
calculated as the number of individuals of a given class at a given month multiplied by each 
grid's TSS value. Continued from the previous page.  
 
 
 



B.1  Details on RV, age distribution, and numbers at age 
 
As our focus is the RV of individuals across the population in space and time as opposed to the 
RV of the population, we do not scale RV to total offspring production of a steady-state 
population, the value of newborns, nor adult equivalents [5–7].  Survival is age-class (e.g., adult, 
juvenile) specific.   
 
Regarding sea-surface temperature (SST), due to known difficulties separating linear from non-
linear relationships in the present model framework, a linear association was assumed [8]. The 
impacts of environmental conditions on the survival of adults and inexperienced birds, the 
relationship between natal conditions and recruitment [9,10],  offspring quality [11], or other 
carry-over effects of climate [12] were not assessed. These assumptions are likely to impact the 
number of albatross in could influence RV; the direction of these assumptions is uncertain and 
unlikely to notably change the analyses due to its broad scale. 
 
As the survival of juvenile albatross increases with age [13,14], our RV estimates are slightly 
elevated for very young birds and somewhat lower for older birds compared to estimates 
accounting for age-specific differences.  Not accounting for senescence in older albatross slightly 
elevates RV.  In both cases, marginal differences in the population's age-distribution would also 
occur [13]. As RV is calculated across a lifetime of individuals across the entire population, this 
assumption's impact is likely to be relatively small. 
 
As this is not an individual-based model and the future breeding success and survival are annual, 
population-wide values, the projected survival and breeding success of all adult age classes 
[Table A.1] are those of successful breeders. This slightly inflates the RV of an individual but 
not the relative RV of a given class.  Therefore, this assumption likely has little if any impact on 
the percent of RV across the population. 
 
The modeled age and class distributions are similar to previous studies [Fig. B.1, B.2].  
Specifically, the percent of pre-breeders (juvenile and immature) is similar, at approximately 
45% [13]. Our results differed from previous work in its slightly lower percent of first-time 
breeders and the absence of a steep decline for the oldest age birds (2.5% versus 5%; [13,15]. 
These differences likely relate to the current studies' greater assumed maximum age and the 
absence of age-structured and senescence components.   
 

 



 
Fig. B.1 Modelled age distribution of female black-browed albatross based on the integration 
population model incorporating only natural mortality (i.e., no bycatch) at the beginning of the 
1997/ 1998 breeding season, October 1997.  Note that ages > 69 become part of a "70+" age 
category. 
 



 
Fig. B.2 Percent of female black-browed albatross in each class based at the beginning of the 
1997/1998 post-breeding season, May 1998. 'nonB' = non-breeder, 'prv succ' = successful 
breeder in the previous breeding year, 'prv fail' = failed breeder in the previous breeding year. 
 
Age-specific RV was greatest for the youngest breeding birds and greater across the ages for 
currently breeding birds [Fig. B.3].  The RV decreased from the initial age for all adult age 
classes. The RV of immature birds increased with increasing age until the maximum age of 
recruitment, 16, where they moved into adult breeder classes.  Due to ambiguities in the number 
of years spent in the final age-group, '70+', these data were excluded from population-wide RV 
analysis. This age-group represents 3.7% of all birds in this population across the projected 
timeframe. 
 



 
 
Fig. B.3 The age-specific reproductive value (RV) for female black-browed albatross in each 
class at the beginning (May) of the 1997/1998 post-breeding season. 'nonB' = non-breeder, 'prv 
succ' = successful breeder in the previous breeding year, 'prv fail' = failed breeder in the previous 
breeding year. Only RVs for relevant ages are estimated: juveniles transition to immature birds 
after one year, immature birds begin to breed/become breeders from age 5.  Reading the plot 
from right to left, data to the left of the dotted grey line, '70+' age category, are excluded from 
further RV calculations due to the ambiguity of the number of years an individual could spend in 
this class.   
 

 



 

Fig. B.4 The distribution of the population-wide percent reproductive value (% RV) across the 
model year: (1) October, (2) November… (l2) September. Grey dotted lines are exclusive 
economic zones. The percent of RV was calculated by month and location, with all months and 
locations summing to 100 (%).  Colors are plotted on a log scale. 
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